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Wednesday morning, Oot. 2, 1867,

LOCAL & PERSONAL

Local Advertisements.
Advertisements (puffs or notices)

published in local columns at ten cents
a line single insertion, counting seven
words to a line. tf.

To Subscribers

Those subscribers receiving a pa-
per marked with a f before the name
will understand that the time for
which they subScribed is up. If they
wish the paper continued they will
'renew their subscription through the
mail or.othise. tf.

Slew Advertisements In this Issue
See opposite page. ^O4

Drlet Items;

—On the qui vine: iho politicians.
—Look out for button-holing at the

Pair this 'week.
-=-Wo:publish tho 'promium list on

thecfonrtilpsgo.
—Tho first number of the Mt. Union

Herald will be published this week, at
Mt. Union, this county:

—Blessed is the man at this time
Who is an independentvoter; for the
politicians and runners are apt to lot
him alone.

—Why should the Republican mass
meeting on the last day of the Fair
not receive a premium ? Because it is
not on the programme.

—We have found all Gift Enterpri-
sea to •be "humbugs. •iire have been
cheated by every ono we have ever
had anything to do with.

—Ladies' and Childrens' Fancy Fars
at John Fareirn's, 718 Arch St., Phila.
delphia. Stock largo. Read his adv.
Give him a call.

—A few anxious men want us to in-
form all voters that next Tuesday is
election day-. It appears that a groat
many don't care whether it is or not.

—The Campaigner, a new paper just
started in Bellefonte, Centre county,
flies the names of Grant and Curtin as
candidates for President and Vice
President in 1868. A good ticket.

—A large stock of Wall Paper for
sitting rooms, kitehens, etc., etc., sell-
ing off very cheap at Lewis' Book
Store. Some handsome styles for par-
lors. halls, dining-rooms, etc.,_ also for
snip cheap, to make room for next
spring styles.

—A boy named Fouse was caught
between two trains in the Altoona
-yard on Saturday last, and had his
head cut off together with both-arms.
He was carrying his father's dinner,
who was working in the blacksmith
shoo.

—Many of our citizens visited the
Agricultural Fair at Pittsburg last
week. They will no doubt sop the
.same sights over, on a smaller scale, at
thb lower end of town this week.—
There were, it is thought, forty thou.
sand people present. We will be sat-
isfied if we have eighty thousand.

—The Tournament of the Knights
of the Ring will take place on Thurs-
day afternoon, the second day of the
Fair. We-have not learned when the
Base Ball Tournament will -take place ;
but from the number of clubs that de-
sire to compote for the prize, we judge
therewill he-mateh games each day.

—Our merchantshatereceived their
Fall and Winter supply of Goods.—
They are just in time for the Fair and
our country friends who attend the
Fair will be just in time for thorn.—
We warrant they can purchase at
competition prices. Read our columns
and see the names of those who adver-
tise, and are therefore deserving of
patronage. •

igt.Fisher'ik, Sons invite all, ospeci
ally the ladies-to inspect their new
purchases, now opening. They' have
the largest as well as the most beauti-
ful stock of goods ever displayed in
this place. 2t.
)Flere and There.

Messrs. March & Bro have just re•
.ceived froth the east an immense stock
of Fall and Winter goods,. to which
they respectfully invite the attention
.tlf thepublic, -especially of the ladies:
They keep up to the times in every-
thing in regard to style and quality,
and areas eheap as the cheapest in
the price of all their. articles. Just go
and.see if they ain't; either here or at
Coffee Ran;

-Fisher 4Sr, Sons take pleasure in
saying that notwithstanding the great
decline in values their merchandise
sales promise this year to exceed by
30 per cent. the best year they ever.
had, anti are happy to announce that
their efforts to shorten profits have
been appreciated by the commu-
nity. 2t.
A grand Week.

Pvery body expects to have a grand
time this week, and we hope they may
have. But it would be well enoughfor those of our country friends who
attend the Fair to look to their inter-
ests as well as their pleasure, and go
to Henry& Co's wholesale and retail
store and see their large assortment ofNew Goods just received, and make
their purchases.. Retail merchants, it
will be to your interest to tiny from
them enough goods to last throughout
the season.

IZEZ-Empress Cloths, Poplins, Alpac-
ea Poplins, Crown goods, (Cluflin's
importation,) and all fine styles of
dress goods kept in first class city
rotairstoro, aro now to ho found at
the.finOrOons of Fisher Sz. Sons. 2t.

Just Think Of It
Mr. Jacob Kensinger, of Stoners-

town, Bedford county, took out of a
bee hivefortyfive pounds of honey in

fifteenzioys p and he has another box
two thirds filled. It is hardly neces-
sary to add that he uses the Lang-
aroth.Fatent Bee-Hive, which ovary
body should purchase in order to make
money. You will see one at the Fair.

to Gros Grain Silks at three dollars
have been selling at four dollars per
yard. Call at Fisher & Sons'. 2t.

.The place to get the worth of
your money at Johnston & Wattsonts.

The Republican Masi Meeting.

A call has been issued by the Chair-
man of the Republican County Com-
mittee, for a Mass Mectingat this place
on Friday next, the third day of the
Fair. Last year, contrary to the de:
sire of either party, both political par-
ties hold meetings during the Fair, and
so far disturbed the arrangements for
the Fair that the Society lost instead
of adding to its funth. At the meeting
of the Societythis year ordering a Fair
to be held, it was understood by the
gentlemen of both parties present, that
if a Fair was ordered for this fall, no
political meetings should be held during
its continuance. If such had not been
the understanding we are safe in say-
ing no Fair would have been held this
fall. We do not feel disposed to hold
the Republican party responsible for
the calling of the meeting- on Friday
next,—the Ca was notadvised by any
of the best Republicans in olio town—-
i t was forced upon the partyby three or
four young men, who we suppose have
somebody's money to spend and who
expect to make a few :votes for their
favorites by getting together a crowd
from the county to listenAci• the usual
"noise and confusion.Ti'lVe, are grati-
fied that•the DemocratsJitill- remain

,firm to-their pledge; and 4.701 not hold
any politieatmeetings during the Fair.
if the success of the Fuirshould
terfered-NV ith by-lisCitetion- tiie're-
sponsible parties having in ,charge the
Republican organization,the farmers
and people generally will know who to
Wine should there bo no more Fairs
held in this county. We hope to see
all the people of the county who feel
an interest in the success of the Fair
to give it their support, and not wait
to come to town on the last day to at-
tend a political gathering: We have
had politics, and littlo else, for three
years past, and in what condition do
we find our country?

VZ"Woolen goods of every descrip-
tion have been reduced one-half in
price by Fisher & Sons. 2t.
Importantto Hunters

By a special Act for the county of
Iluntingdon, passed by the Legislature
last winter, it is provided that any per-
son shooting any wild turkey between
the 18th day of February,and the 15th
day of October, or any person who
shall trap, pen, or snare any wild tur-
key or molest the nest thereof, or build
any pen or set any trap or snare with
intention of catching any wild turkey,
at any'season of the year, or any per-
son who shall construct any blind, or
takeadvantage of one already construc-
ted, or shall enti,a3 by repeated feed-
ing to a particular place for the pur-
pose of Wiling any wild turkey shall
be subject to apenalty of slo,and costs
And any person who shall kill any
gray or blacksquirrel between the 18th
day of February and the 4th day of
July is subject to a penalty of $2.50.
One half the penalties go to the use of
the eounty, and the other half to the
use of the informer. Constables, where
they know the act to have been vio•
lated, are required to make informa
tion under penalty of $lO. •

The act also increases the premium
on wild cats and foxes, and gives a
premium on hawksoalids and-polecats.
The act in full is found on page 920
pamphlet laws.—Monitor.

rec-You can buy Coffee, Sugars,
Mullins, Calicoes, and all staple goods
at first cost at Fisher & Sons.

Importau!t Letter
The following letter has come into

our hands, and we publish it for the in-
formation of those who doubt the pur-
ity of Speer's Wine.

This is to certify that Mr. Allred
Speer is a resident of this village, and,
to mypersonal knowledge, has devoted
a number of years to the manufacture
of pure and .valuable wines. Ile has
a largo vineyard in view of my resi-
dence, and has been for some time en-
gagedin cultivating the Port Grape.
The Port Grape Wino cannot he ex-
celled by any American wine. It is
bottled by Mr. Speer every season in
large quantities, but not disposed of
until it attains the age offour years.

Passaic, Oct. 20th, 1865.
D. B. SICKLES,

Central National Bank, Now York.
Some of our druggists have this wine

direct from the vineyard.

Da..20 new patterns of Carpets just
opened-at Fisher &Sons in their car-
pet rooms. 2t.

DZirThe October Phrenological Jour-
nal contains Portraits and Characters
of Mary Queen of Scots; Charlotte
Bronto; Thomas Nast, the-Artist; Ira
Aldridge, Tragedian; Alfred Sewell,
and others. Well-written articles on
Anthropology; Married or Single ?

Boots and Beauty; Sick Headache, its
Cause and Cure; The Fashions, Illus.
trated ; Man's Spiritual Nature; Form-
ing Character; The Ammican Physi•
°grimy ; "Expression;" Whining Wo-
men; Grapes and Blackberries,' Illus-
trated. 83 a year, or 30 cents a num-
ber. Address S. R. Wells, Editor, 389
Broadway, New York.

Oil Cloths, Velvet Ruge, Matts,
&c., freshly imported. Call at Fisher &

Sons. 2t.
_Johnston & Wattson aro receiv

ing goods daily from the Eastern cities
and .havo the latest styles. They
arc determined that all goods they sell
shall he what they are represented and
at the lowest cash prices. Persons
visiting the fair aro respectfully invi-
ted to call and examine their stock be-
fore purchasing elsewhere. You will
find them ono,door west of the Wash-
ington Rotel on Hill street. They
keep everything except Oysters and
Ice Cream, and are even requested by
some of their friends to start in that
line.
The Tournament.

It is generally said by all persons
that have been in to see A L. Lewis'
new Fall and Winter goods, that ho
has the largest, prettiest and cheapest
assortment of Goode that has ever been
opened in Huntingdon. Persons visit-
ing the Fair, and witnessing the Tour-
nament this week, should bear in mind
and call at A.-L. Lewis new store in
Leister's Building, and the fact will be
proven to them.

oots and Shoes
Gco. §haffer, IVm. Africa, ar.d John

IT. Westbrook have each t•4ceived a
new stock of Boots and shoes. Give
them a call.

xejlsoo worth Of furs ma4o to. or
dor for Fisher & Sons.

ALL KINDS OF T QBACCO
wholesale atd rotall, at

• CUNNINGHAM, & CARMON'S.

PU R E S.PICEsnt CUNNINGHAM& CARMON'S.

elROUND N.LUA AND SALIVA
")Ir SALT at CUNNINGHAM: ce CARJIO..V.q.

LL IcINDS OP 011 ()Kr/RS
11.consoautly on hand at

• CUNNINGHAM GAMMON'S.

REMOVAL.
ROPtL,EX & MARSH,

MERCHANT TAILORS.
Respectfully inforrn their old friends and the pnldie

generally that they luive. removed to the room FidJoiding
the Nat ofroioti Hillstreet, where they heeg facsive'l
new steel: of the most fashion inle nod serri&sible

DRESS GOODS,
V.los the.tharo protmred to ads° op to . UPS

most t t,ltion.ll.loawl sobstauttol ordsc:
C''kt. and, e e smid.chvls ossortgansgt pfgoods foo

COA'IS, VESTS AND, PANTS
Before pinch ming ehnwlne. They ore detcpuinq

please overylyls. •
. TL ROBLEY,

ap10,181.7 RED. V. :MARSH..

COUNTY VOTE IN 1888.

The following is the Tote of Biuntingdon county for
Governor and Assembly in 1867:
Townships. Cleary. Clymer. Wharton. Millar.

Barren, ... 35 ...

Brady, ... 4 ...

Birmingham, 22 ... 24
(nos, 65
Cromwell, 42
Carbon, .. 102 ...

Clay, 56 ... 64
Coal mont, ...

Dublin, 24
Franklin, 5S 50
Hsendorson,...
Huntingdon, 87 ... 61
'Hopewell, , - ... 11 ...

Jackson, 30
Juniata, • 20 ~. 21
Lincoln, - 61 ... 36
Mapleton, 9 ... - 3
Morris, 20
Mount Union, 1 ... - ...

Oneida, 60
Penn, 23
Porter, 191 ... 175
Potoreburg, 22
Springfield, 63
Shirley, 31
Tell, ..•

Tod, -- - 61
Union, 46,
Walker,. , • 2
Wagriersmark, 91
Westi ...

Total mqjo: iiloi, 1186 930 320

Match Game.
A match gatrio of Base Ball was

played between the Alert of DlcCon-,
nollstown, and Eagle club of Dudley,
on the grounds of the Alert, Saturday
Sept. 21st. Score, Alert 09; Eagle 40;
another victory for theAlert.l would
say to the Eagle Club, that the Alert
•consider them second in the county;
but sorry to say they are not as pleas•
ant to play with as some clubs we have
played. The conduct of the Captain
of Eagle club, in the presentation
speech, was very rude and unmanly;
and the credit ho received from Eagle
or Alert,"was but little. I hope the
Eagle will choose, a bettor player for
Captain, and things will move smooth-
ly. Alert wish to return the game,
but not under the superintendency of
expense paying Captain. ***

The Bee Ifive
Langstroth's Patent Bee-Hive will be

on exhibition at our County Fair and
all persons desirous of purchasing
borough or township rights will have
an opportunity of doing so at that time.
The Hive is certainly the best in use.
From 35 to 40 pounds of honey have
boon taken from a single hive that
swarmed in June. Don't forget to in-
quire for tho Langstroth's Bee-Hive
when you come to the Fair, and if you
are wise you will secure a right to use
it. 2t.

Special Notice to our Friends and rat.
roue.

Before purchasing elsewhere, call
and examine the Wall Paper, at Blair's
Book Store, on Railroad Street. -The
stock consists of new and beautiful
patterns brought on especially for the
fall trade. A full supply of Oil & paper
Window Shades on hand.

N. B. You will find the prices of pa-
per considerably reduced. 2t.
Speees Wines

Aro the pure juice of the grape, and are
unexcelled by any_nativo vintage. They con-
tain valuable medicinal properties, and are
of intrinsic worth to the invalid and the con-
valescent, strengthening the weak, and restor-
ing the system to tone and vigor. Sickly per-
sons and females should try them.

NVANTED.600 Agents to canvass for a work entitled
"Nojoquc," writtenby Hinton R. Helper, author of the
"Impending Crisis of the Smith." rho object of the au-
thor in this work is to show the great distinction be-
twoon Ito whiteand black races. Ito denounces nogro
political and social equality, nod Rays ho can no longer
Oct with /C party that would willingly destroy the groat
line of distinction between the white and black races
which God himself has established. Every person should
secure a cony of this work.. .

ALSO,500 Agents wanted to circulate the "Youth's
History of the War." the only history from n Democratic
standpoint. Those desiring agencies should address

M. W. MUM, Huntingdon P.0., Pa.,
Or call on Mr. MartlWVlonner, at the same place.

August 7, '67—tf.

TIEAFNESS, BLINDNESS and CA-
I TARIM treated with the utmost success, by J.

ISAACS, M. D.. Oculistand Aurist, (formerly of Leyden,
Holland,) N... 605 ARCH street. Phil .dolphin. Testimoni-
als from the most reliable sources in the city aid c da-
iry can be seen at his office. The medical facaltyara In-
vited to accompany their patient., as ho has no secret,

iu his p antic.. Artificial Ryes inserted is ithout
No chargo for examination. tuyB-13.bm

MARRIED,
On September 2d, 3867, by Rev. G.

W. Zabnizer, Mr. Wm. F. BATHURST to
Miss KATE -WHITE, both of Hunting-
don, Pa.

MARKETS.
PIIILADELPIIIA, Sept. 28, 1867

Suporfluo Flour at 57,5008,25 extra at $S@9,5O, fancy
extra family $10g11,75, and Pennsylvania family $U@
12,60, and fancy brands $13,00(414,00 according to quality.
Rya flour $8,75.

Prime Wheat Is soaroo hare. Choice now at $2,26®2,40
white $2,27®3,00. Rye at$1,40®1,50. Corn 1,35 to 1,40
Oats at72c. Barley malt at $1,60.

Cloventeed $5,6009,25 according toquality; Timothy at
$2„75©3,00; Flaxseed $2,754a2,80 per bushel.

PITTSBURGH, Sept. 28 —Nlour.—There is a fair demand.
Wo quota sales of spring shoat Flour at $10,25(4;10,50,
winter Song at $11,25011.75 fagot' at $13,6015 ,14. '

Wheat, wintOrds2,2o@2,2s and No, 1 spring82,2502,30,
Corn fromfirst handxat $1,25. Rye, 51,05 per bushel. Oats
58@810; Barley 1,15061,20, Shoulders153e; aides 17%c;
hams 23iga4c, ord 14%c.

Catena Sept. 28:—Flout firm; spring extra 68,50@10,26.
Winter, $12,60@14,00„ Spring 11 heat Is at ;$1,86®1,48.
Corn 1,04. Oats, Mts.

• FINANCIAL,'
NEWYORE, Sept. 28.—Gold closed a 151,43..%

HUNTINGDON MAIPEO;ITS:
CORRECTED WEBSLY BY IIBNItY & CO.

WROLTAA
SuperfineFlour, $9,50
Extra Flour, old. 10,50
Family Flour 11,00
Red Wheat, 01d..... ......2,00
White Wheat, old 2,20
Apple ButterV ga110n...1,25
Bark por cord 5,50
Burley 1,00
Butter '25
Buckwheat 80
Buckwheat Meal V cwt..3,50
Bran V,cwt 1 25
Brooms '5 tioz 3,00®4,50
Beeswax V lb 30
Beans V bus 2.0 C
Cloversced V 64 lbs.. ... .7,00
Chickens
Country Soap 10'
Corn 1 10
Corn Meal V cwt,.........,2,2'
Pried Apples 'b,, 1,50
Dried CherriesV quart. —.12
Dried Poaches yl 1b..15 to 20
Dried Beet '2B

MEM

IK^ 18,FoltgghersV lb 90
nausea. $2,2
Mops 19lb ...0.. 40 ®6OIlan, smoked .25
(Soy V ton 10,00
Gard 1234
Largo Onions V bus ;vs
Mixed Chop 2,00
Oats 60
Potatoes V bus 75
Plaster per ton 10,00
Rags V lb 5
llyo 1 00
Ityc Chop V cwt.. 2,00

;Rye Straw V bundle,. 15
Shortsf cwt.... 1,60
Shoulder 18
Sides co
Callow 10(.4) 12
ITltilothy 3.00
Turkeys 75 @ 1.60
Wool v lh N. 40

TO THE LADIES.
• Tho best *assortment of

Pri"i Cy ICT-MC2.B,
Jost received this day from New York and for sale at the
cheap cash store of \EM. MAI= & BRO.

A splendid assortment of
LADIES' DRESS GOODS,

FA.NCYTRIMMINGS AND BUTTONS
Just received this day from New York and for sale cheap
at [may7l WM. MARCII& IMO.

GrC?l-43C3 PFIOT
FOR R, 7ERSTROpY,.

CHEAPER THAtIV ANY OTHER
KINDS. Call at I....ewis' Book Stole
and SEE ASSORT4ENT.

fl /1 R PDT IN G OF ALL KINDS
1 int CUNNINGHAM if CARIVOiI'S.'

STOVES, GRATES, RANGES, &O.
A NY of the above articles can be had

addresslug nib s bscrlber. Stores of all hinds
and sizes to suit the watAlrof ell.

We will the Raced lon of the Wale to the

AUTOCRAT COOKING STOVE,
ostove beyond competition. Itis a pretty pat. ,
tern, goad baker, with large oven. and suitable 4t7
for either coal or wood, Stoves furnished at
foundry prices. Any person wishing toparchaso
a stove without cooking utensils can doso, and the prices
ofall the articles will be deducted. All stoves warrant-
ed. Samples call be seen at Mr. Maim's store, Mill
Creek, or at tho residence of the subscriber.

Alt patter stoves furnished at low prima. Stoves de.
livered at any railroad station.

D. WALKER,
Airy Dale, Huntingdon county, PaMEM

LANGSTROT IPS

Patent BEE-HIVE.
'('HE undersigned having purchased

1. the exclualve right tomanufactureandeea
L. L. LANOSTROTIPS

IMM

MOVABLE COMB BEE HIVE,
no to toll individual and township rights in Huntingdon
county, all persons:wishing to purchase Rives or Individ-
ual or township rights, can do so by making application
to them or either of them. The nights to soil Lang-
stroth's Original Patent expired on the fifth day of
October, 1808; at which time it was extended for coven
years, and all persons having PM chimed rights under the
original patent aro hereby notified that !they cannot law-
fully make or sell hives since the extension.

This ilive has boon in use for some lime in several
parts of the county and has given general satkfaction.—
The undersigned wonhl respectfully refer all portionswishing toexamine the hives, to the following persons
who have them in use. viz:Thomas Fisher, John Read, It
W. glitter, Daniel Womeisdorf.

Applications for Individual or township rights should
ho wade personally of by letter to the undersigned at
Coro Station P. 0., Huntingdoncounty, Pa.

.1064 N T. SHIRLEY,

.TAMES C.SHIRLEY,
JACKaON ENYEA RT.sep 11.1 m

HEAD QUARTERS
FOR

NEW GOODS.
D. P. CWI

INFORMS THE PUBLIC
THAT HE HAS

JUST OPENED
A

SPLENDII STOCK of NEW GOODS

THAT

CAN'T BE BEAT

IN

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY.
COME AND SEE.

D. P. GWIN.
Huntingdon, np. 16, V.

RUDOLPII'S
4mrild2l2,og. T'AIAUCY- 11
FANCY GOODS Wholesale & Retail.

cloraigned _takes, tho—liborty
of calling the attention of tho public in general tohis

now and splundid variety of

LADIES' AND GENTS'
FURNISHING GOODS,

HATS; CAPS,
UMBRELLAS and SUN-SHADES.

Making weekly purchases from the New York and
Philadelplisa =shuts, 1 ain prepared to offer tomy lady
friend., of Ilitutingilon and vietuity, ono of the nicest
lines of Dress and Simple :

BUTTONS &. TRIMMINGS,
of the vsry latest novelties out that to possible to bring
together, and at prices to meet the views of all classes.

Ladies' and Goat,' (Jourin's) Kid Moves. black and
medium shades, nod any particular shade and size Dorn.
lolled at the shortest notwo; also, a very pretty assort.
moat of white and colored Berlin mid Ll4E:thread Gloves,
plain and fancy tops; black tail colored Telvet Ribbon.
first quality and common, all milting.

White Dices Goods,Hoop Skirts, Italmorals, Ladies,
Hats, Sundowne, KnittingCctton, (all colors,) German.
town Wool. Zephyrs, Canes, Silk for liningbonnets, Bon-
net Ribbons, Gents' Linen and Paper Cuffs, Collars and
Shirt Fronts, as also special selection of black and fancy
Neck Tics, Broadway, Chantilly Bowe , nod Napoleon
Stocks fur the aged and a Duo assortment of Bugle Trim-
cling.

Hosiery with mo will claim aperial attention to select
andoder the very host English and German Regular
Mad() Goods and the Domestic and Lower Oracles,
fancy one half Ilona, do., with that endless variety of
Small Wares tobe found in a well stocked Notion Store,
of quality superior as a lino, and at prices to meetall
competition

A tango etock of Boys' and Gents' Hats and Caps of Gm
latest styles and all imalities at prices ranging from 25
Cts. eo $6.00. W. P. RUDOLPH.

Huutiogdon, April 10, 1307.

EMICAL ELECTRICITY
DR, WILLIAM BREWSTER,

M'CONNELLSTOWN, PA.

-filFor the benefit of those proposing to undertake
l Electrical trentnient fur diseases wo give in the
following lista few of the more prominent and
toast common complaints mot with in our proA-
tice, in all of which we nro most enneessful. IN
NE kRLY ALL CASES OP CHRONIC DISEASE, ELECTRICPETY IS ASURE REMEDY, AND IN ALL CASES BENEFICIAL.
IF PRoPMLY APPLIED. THOM, therefore, afflicted
withcomplaints not hero enumerated, need have
no hesitation Inapplylng,and whetheronlyRELIEF,
or a PERMANENT CURE can he effected, they will
receive replies accordingly. All communications

I Gee.
1 Npt!epey, Chorea, SL Titus'Daum, Paralysis,

Neuralgia, Hysteria, Nervousness, Palpita-
tion of the Heart, Lock-Jaw, etc.

2 SoreThroat,Dyspepsia,Diarrhont, Dysentery,
Obstinate Constipation, Hemorrhoid., or
Piles, bilious, Flatulent, and Painter'sLotto,
and all affections of the Liver and Spleen.

3 Catarrh, Conglt, Influenza, Asthma, (where
nut caused by organic disease of the heart,)
Bronchitis, Pleurisy, Rheumatism of the
Chest, Consumption in the early stages.

4 Gravel,Dlabetis, pail Kipney Complaints.
5 Rheumatism, Gout, Lumbago'Still Neck,

Spinal Diseases, Hip Diseases, Cancers, Tu-
mom; (those last named always cured with-1
out pain, or cutting, or plasters in any form)'

In a weed, we propose to cureall curable ENS-
ROCA.

We have no connection whatover with any
other:Electrical office in thisorany, other county.

All letters address to '

W3I. lIREWEtEIt, TI. D.,
McConnellstown, Pa.MEM

THEPLACE TO BUY
NEW AND CHEAP GOODS

FOR SPRING AND SUMMER.

WM. MARCH & BRO.
Respectfully inform the public generally that they

have just received a largo and splendid stock of goods at
their store its Huntingdon,cJosistlng la part of

SILKS,
DRY GOODS,

DRESS GOODS,
BOOTS & SHOES,

HATS, CAPS, TINWARE,
LADIHS' FANCY TRIMMINGS,

HOOP SKIRTS,BormErs, BUTTONS,
WOOD AND WILLOW IP A R E,

Q()BENSWARE, HARDWARE,
PROVISIONS, GROCERIES,

CRACKERS, NOTIONS,
TOBACCO, SEGARS,

GLASS, NAILS.,
FISH, SALT,

&c., &o.
Also CARPETS anti

And in fact overythiug that is usually kept lonfirst class
store, all which acre bought low for cash and will
sold at correspondingly low prices for cash, or country
produce. and request the public .to givo us a call bolero
puichasing elsewhere, feeling sattstlert we can offer gape.
ilortailnedments tocash huyers.

'We respectfully solicit the patronage of all, and the
public are cordially invited to oxarciuo 'cur 'goaile:

Everythßig taken in eNchangp for goods excopt promi-

wsA.MARCH A BRO.
Hunt ingdou, ap. 16, 1867.

WILLOW and ORPAR WARE
V 7 for male at maps Family Grocery.

LUMBER, SHINGLES, LATHS,
TIEMLOCK, PINE BILL STUFF,

Rentals, Plank, Shingles, PI%tiering and Shingling
lath, constantly on hand

Worked Flooring. lllimit, Doom, Door and Win,
dow FraMCH, rIIIIINIOII 111 annular nrera• prices.

Grain and country product gen •rally bought at market
rates. WatioNillt At BRO..
aug29-tf Philip-hug, Cantle co., Pa.

VALUABLE FARM. FOR' SALE.
The undersigned offers nt pi-hate /WC nWAN

Farm situate in WEIST township, near Shaver's Creek.
The Form contains

231 ACII.FS
ofgood Limestone Land, 150 acres of which are cleared
and in a goodatate of cultivation; the balance being tint•her land.

TIDE IMPROVEMENTS
consist ora largo two-story STONE HOUSE, two Bank

Barns, SpringHouse, Carriage House, and other

,ffu outbuildings. There are two good ORCHARDSE on thepremises, one old and the other young,
Justbeginning to bear. A number of, never-

falling streams of moorrun through the land, and pass
by the hones.

This Isa desirable property. with good surroundings,
and convenient tochurches, schools and In:abet. It bill
Ito sold at a reasonable figure.

aug2l-6t. OEOROE WILSON.

"ROOK AGENTS WANTED
TO SOLICIT ORDERS FOR A NEW MOSTA TED

BIBLE DICTIONARY.
(Cbmplele In One Mame.)

This Dictionary embodies theresults of tho most recent
study, research and investigation, of about sixtylve of
the most eminent and advanced Biblical Scholars now
living. Clergymen eel! the denominations approve it,
and regard it oa the best meek of its kind in the English
language, and ono which ought to be to the hands of eve-
ry Bible vendor iu the land.

In circulating this Work. Agents riii field a pleasant
and profitablo employment. Tho numerous objections
which are usually enconutered In selling ordinary works
will notexist withthis.

But, on the contrary, encouragement and friendly aid
will attend tbo Agent, making his labors agreeable, nee•
fat and lucrativo.

Linlites, retired Clergymen. School Teachers, Farmers,
Students, and all others who possess energy, are want sl
toassist in canvassing every town and county in his
country, to whom the most liberal inducements will be
offered.

For particulars, apply to, or acblrrqr
PAII,IIEIFR

aug2l.6t. 722 Sansom.streut, Philadelphia, Pa

DAINTS FOR FARMERS AND
OTHERS.-Thu Grafton Mineral Paint Co. nro now

numuinctuting the Best, Cheapest and most Durable
Paint inuse: two coats well put on. mixed with pure
Linseed 011, will last 10 or Irtyears ; it is ofa light brown
or beautiful chocolatecolor, and Call bo changed togreen,
lead. stone, drab, olive, or cream, to suit the taste of the
consumer. Itis valuable for houses, barns, fences, car-
riage endear makers, pails and wooden-ware, agrioultur•
al implements, canal boats, vessels and ships' bottoms,canvas, metal and shingle roofr, -(it being the and water
proof). floor oil cloths, (one manufacturer having used
5000 Idols. the past year,) sad as a paint for any purpose
is unsurpassed for body, durability, elasticity, and adhe-
siveness. Price $6 per bbl. of 300 ;ht., which will supply
a former for years to come. Wonanted in all cases as
above. Sandfor a circular which gives fullparticulars:—
None genuine unless branded in a trade mark GraftonMineral Paint. Address . - DANIBI. 1.111)WIML,
eel 13m 254 Pearl street, New Teak.

CUNNINGHAM & CARMON
Have received

10,000 DOLLARS WORTH

NEW & FASHIONABLE GOADS
From the eastern markets, which they can, with profit,
sell at lower figures thancan be sold at any other house
in the county. .

PRICES THE SANE AS BEFORE THE WAR

A goodprcc, Brim for a Dollar & aLevy

THE BEST HEAVY MUSLIMS

Lou:er than thoy can bo bought outeldo of Philadelphia

THEIR STOCK IS IMMENSE,
Cons!Mingof everything that eye can fAncy or heart wish

Coals and see their line assortment of

CHOICE SYRUP,
LOWER thnn aver betbro also.

EVERY KIND OF SUGAR
At greatly reduced pricee

COME AND SEE OUR STOCK,
and do not pny high prices nny longor

Cunningham & Carmon,
Huntingdon, np24

628. HOOP SKIRTS. 628.
W M. T. U. OPKINS

"OwN MAKE."
After more thanTice year:: experience and experiment-

ing in the manufacture of eTitIuTLY FIRST QUALITY
MOP mica, we offer our Justly celebrated goods to
metchantsand the publia in full confidence of their su-
periority over all others in Rio American market, and
they are so acitnowledged by all who wear or deal in
them, as they give more satisfaction than any other
Skirt and recommend themselves in everyrespect. Deal-
ers in !loop Skirts should make w noteof this fact. Ev-
ery lady who has not given them a trial should do so
o ithout furtherdelay.

Our assortment embraces every style, length and aim
for Ladies, M183(15 and Children. Also, 6kitte made to
order altered and repaired.

Ark for "Iforkin's Own Make," and ho not deceived.—
Coo that the letter Is woven on the Tapes betu een
each Hoop,and that theyare stamped T. HOPKINS,
MANUFACTUItHIt, 628 ARCII STREET, i'IIILAVA,"
upon each tape. No othersare genuine.

Also, constantly on hands hilt lino of good New York
and Eastern made ilarts at vory low prices, Wholosalo
and Retail at the Skilddolphi.t Hoop Skirt Manufactory
nod Emporium,

NO. 1,28 ARCM STREET, PRILAD'A.
WM.. T. DAWKINS.

aug2S-5m

NEW

LEATHER STORE.
T.EIE undersigned would respectfully

anuonnco that, in connection with Moir TANNERY,
they havo Just openeda splendid assortment of

FINE LEATHER,
Consisting in part of

FRENCH CALI? SKIN,
KIP,

MOROCCO,
LININGS,

BINDINGS,
SOLE,

UPPER,
HARNESS,

SKIRTING, &C.,
Together with a general assortment of

ZIEDEIII).M.
Tho trade, is invited tocall and examineour stock.
aura on HILLstreet, two doors west of tiro Preshyte-

ilon
Tho highest price paidfor HIDES nod BARK.

INIILLEII,,Si SON.
Huntingdon,may 1, ispf.

pAPER ! PAPER ! ! PAPER !! !
Tracing raper,

Inipremiou raper,
Drawing Paper,

lined Paper,
Tlinlo Nig,

Silk Paper for Floviere,
kerfaioted Paper,

Bsuitol Board,
tat Cap Caper, .

Foolbcap taper,
Letter Paper,

Conunereinl Note Paper,
Latkira n QM Edged i,ctl9r and, Note Paper,

nad Fdncy Nato Paper,
alka Colofed Card Papal., I ti'Packa- and Sheets,

For eato at LIIWIS' Book, Stationer). and 3luslc Store.

DER U .11liRY- and FalicySon ps foi
sale at LEWIS Fanuly Grams.

rr HE BES QUALITV OF FRESH
MACK BR cAiemo,vs',

- STEVENS- HOUSE,
21, 23. 25. & 27BROADWAY, N, Y.

OPPOSITE BOWLING GREEN

ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN.
The STI4ViiNS TIOUSC is well and widely known to thehovellint, public. The location it especially suitable tomerchantsluel baqiiwor melt ; it is in close proximity to

the Imsiness part of the mq —l4 on the highway of South-ern and Western travel—and adjacent toall the principal
nailload and Steamboat depots.

TUB STEVENS 11011S14 has liberal accommodations
furover SOU guests—it to well famished, and posseesesevery modern improvement fur the comfort and entertain.
meat of ire inmates. The rooms are spaciousand welt
vent 15ted—provided With. gas and water—the attend-ance is prompt and respectful—mid the table is gener-
ously prOritlell With every delicacy of theseason—atmod.
crate rates. The rooms having been refurnished and
remodeled, we are enabled to offer extra. facilitiesfor the comfort and pleasureof our Quests;

OHO. R. CHASE .0 CO.
Aug. 14, 'O7-fin. Pitelittleeons.

Something New
GLAZIER &- RR©':

T_TAVE just opened up on the corner
41,4_01YASIIINOTON and SMITH. streste, a dew end

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OR
DRY GOODS;

DRESS GOODS,,GROCtRIES;
Qt.T.tENSWARE,

HATS,
SHOES,

ETC., ETC;
Tho citizens of Huntingdon and vicinity are busbytendered a standing invitation to call and examine ourstock. Our aluvusil over A be, that complete satisfaction;

both as regards goods and prices, btrgivert toevery pup;
chaser. (HAZIER & ORO:.

Huntingdon, March 27,1807.By Gana' Railroad.
We are now, receiving by Ca-

nal and Railroad from the east-
ern and western cities,

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES
Of 'every description,

bAtIPETs,9IL-cLonis,
FLOUR, FEED,

I=P3raca•Nritsi.c)/3.9
Of all kinds

40C3./36..1-m.
Anthracite, Pittsburgh, and-Broad Top Coal for sale by the

Cart or Boat load.

LUMBER.
Boards, Plank, Shingles, Plas-

tering Lath, in large or small
quantities.

Nails and Bar ron, at manu-
facturers' prices.

HENRY & CO.,
Huntingdon, Pa.lEfi

THE LAMB IMPROVED

FAMILY KNITTING MACHINE,
Please call and see this valuable Machine, and the'

work which it produces. slilachines withall 'theappurs
tenances, for sale at the law' price of $O5,and warranted•
es represented, CALI, AND SEIB T.

—Room, on WASHINGTON Street, (opposite the
"GLOB a" Printing omen,) HUNTINGDON, Pa.

An assortment of Knit Goode on hand, for solo, and
made to order on short notice, Such as Ladies: Misses',
and Children's Stockings, Gents' Woolen andCotton Socks
also, Scarfs, Afghans, Pulse Warmers, Caps, Wye, tc.
i' The LAMB KNITTING Machine is very simple, and
finishes its work; capable 'of producing more than a
doses differentstitches; it Is unlike any other Machina ofthekind in the market; it will do the work of twenty
women and is suitable forinstltutes as well as families.
It Is complete in every particular,and without a wheel.

3PALEI3I,I3IIXLSI
And their LADIES should see this Machine in Operation',so RESIESIIIRR the placeand do not tell to too it.

WASHINGTON STREET,
(Opposite the 'GLOBE" Office.)

HUNTINGDON, Penn'a.
j1)31-67-tf 8. M. LONGWAILL, Alit

GREAT OPENING

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
AT TIIE

NE-C.T\T STORM

JOSEPH MARCH & BRO.,
COFFEE RUN, PENN'A

The glitweribera have received n now and complete m-
ewled stuck of

EMU ®OCY:t,
Including a largo and relied assortment or LADIES
DRESS (-100116, at the latest styled and fashions. Also

GROCERIES, -

QUEENSWARE,
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
HATS AND CAPS.

FISH, SALT, BACON,
and all other articles usually kept ina well conducted
store, all of which are ofikred as cheap as at any other es-
tablishment in this section of country.

Country Produce taken in exchange for goods
Thankful for fanner patronage, no hereby extend an

invitation to our Trough Creek friends and thu public
generally for a t °newel of the same, promising by a close
attention tobusiness and the waati of cuytorriors, tofully
merit It.
]ell JOS. MARCII

CUNNINGHAM & CARMON
'MTN

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
For Sale at Wholesale Prices,

SUCH AS, ALL WOOL

INGRAIN,
VENITIAN,.
COTTAGE,
STAIR,

HEMP,
RAG *Ate.•

Huntingdon, July3, 1567.

JUNIATA
STEAM PEARL MILLI

lIUNTINGDON, PA.,
• IS NOW

IN COMPLETE RUNNING ORDER
FOR TIM MANUFACTUREOF FLOUR.

The patronogo of tlio townand country is respectfully
solicited.

GRAIN, of every description,
lionglitat this mill.

McOAIIAN k SON.
Iluntintp.lon, May 2, 1865

TT-maw:am
J. M. WISE,

Manufacturer and Dealer ku
3IPT_TXL.Nriri"I7I4.7IO
Respectfully invites the attention of the Public to Ida
stand on Hill at; Huntingdon, ig thereary cog Georgeßf
Swartz' Watchand Jewily.yetnre nibep he 'yeanufactures
and keeps rill kliedi Furniture' let r aced prices. Per
sons wiebing to purchnse,l ,llll, do well to give him a calk..

Repelling cgisillAindajtytended to promptiyand °burs.reagonablo.
AMP Also, Undertaking carried on, and Comes made lii

any style desired, at short notice.
Tito subscriber has a

11‘ ivEmAAra ELEGAIVT HEARSE
and is pupated toattend Funeralaat any place in town
or country. • J M. WISE.

Huntingdon,May 9, 1869-ti

Can't Be Beaten !

Good Stock & Low Prices I

'JOHN IL WESTBROOK 11
Respectfully informs the citizens of Huntingdon and

vicinity that ho has just received from the city a Nowand
eplendid god: of

GROCERIES CONFETIONERIES,
BOOTS & SHOES, HATS & CAPS,

tlosiery, Shoe Findings, Carpet Sachs,
Jrrut,a4, dje., (Pe.,

all of which ho Is prepared to eell at greatlyreducedprices,

Don't forget the old stand in the Diamond. Old mister
tuers andtho publicgenerally are invited tocall.

nuutiugdon, may 1,1.86 T

SPECTACLES
• •

A fine and large assortlneo }►4ways el\
hand

4T LEITUS" BOOK STORE.

UNITED STATES •

Authorized WARCLAIM AGENCY
HUNTINGDON, Pk

SOLDIERS' EMIRS, ATTENTION 1'
Tho act of Congress approved March 2, 1867, gives to

Heirs of Soldiers who died prisoners of war, •

COM4IUTATION FORRATIONS,
for the time the soldier was eo held a prisoner; at. the
roteof twenty-five cents per day, to he paid in the follow-ing order: Ist. To the widow, if unmarried; 2d. To thechildren; 3d . To the parents, to both jointly if they aro
living, Ifeither is dead, to the survivor; 4th. To that:Pethornand sisters.

The act of l'elirdaci 29, 001, provides for the tiefaiiii.-
ing of the $3OO Commutation Abney. where the came per
eon Wee %gain-drafted, and was required toenter the eer
vice or furnish a substitute. •

DISOHARGED SOLDIERS. •
The act of ',Much 2,1887, also makes provisions for the

payment of the - -

$lOO ADDITIONAL BOUNTY -
to suchaoldlore as have accidentally lost tlatir discltar,
ges

All persons having any claims under any of theabove
mentioned Acta, or any other kind of claim against theUnited.Statee or State Governments, can have -thewpromptly collected, by addressing the undersigned. In.formation and advice cheerfully given tosoldiers or theirfriends, free of charge. ••

W. D. WOODS,
.Authorized Army and Navy War-ClaimAgent,

mayi9,lBo7 Iltucwionou, Huntingdon co., Pa.

A.L. LEWIS,
LEISTBR' S -NEW -BUILDING,

IXlmatixiscioxi, Pa,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

FORIIIGN & DO-ISTIC
DRY G OODS,

NOTIONS, BOOTS, SHOES,
HATS, CAPS, CARPEITINGS,

OIL CLOTHS, QUEIINSViTARH
AND GROCERIES,

REMEMBER !

This is the Store, Where Goods
are Sold CHEAP.

July 17, '67-tf.

CHEAP GROCERY MIRE.
1. -1 2113110711131E1M1L,

HILL ST., HUNTINGDON, PA,

THE undersigned offers for the in.
spectionand purchase of customers alarge and as-

sorted stock of Groceries, Provisians, &c. lie feels Balla.
fled they can be secomodated withanything in his lino.
llis pricos are low, and Isle stock fresh and good. Ile
keeps the best of

SUGAR, COFFEE,
TEAS, SPICES, SAVP,

TOBACCO & SEGARS,
BOOTS AND SHOE

HATS & CAPS, 4e'
Also,

HAMS, SHOULDERS, SIDES,
MOLASSES, OILS, VINEWA

CITERSFI, FLOUR RICA
AndNOTIONS of every kiwi

select stock ofDRY flOftS, together •elth QUEENS,.
WARN, and all other articles kept in a wellregulated,
mtablielament for sale at reasonable prices.

Ills store is on flip street, nearly oppoatto tie
Bank, and in the room formerly occupied by D.0;03'4

Calland examine. -

Iluntingdon,may 8,1867

11DAPEIt PAPP.,II,
Note, Post, Commercial, Fpo;nap aadt inattea.P—A

good assortment (or solo by the ream, half main,Ws" ok .

sheet, at
IEWIS' BOOK h STATIONERY

Camid Fruit and YeEetab
MA%) e on tram' at Lewin' Fankkly Grocery.

•TO NYELOPES-
By the box, pack, or lene quantity, for call at
LEWIS' BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE.

Q.EGA.RS.—Best quality of Segura
3m1,1 • at .00iNIN41101 & casourva


